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Outbreaks of meningococcal disease have caused devastation worldwide.Abstract
Effective vaccines have not been used routinely, due to perceived limitations of
the duration of effectiveness as well as immunogenicity when administered during
infancy. Given the sporadic nature of outbreaks, the optimal use of these vaccines
to control both short-term epidemic and endemic meningococcal disease has been
the subject of much debate.

Seven economic studies on the use of polysaccharide vaccination strategies
help to highlight the relevant epidemiological and economic issues surrounding
the decisions for their use. Five of these studies were based in Africa, the region
where annual incidence rates can be several orders of magnitude greater than the
rest of the world. These studies demonstrated that vaccination against meningo-
coccal disease during outbreak situations is suboptimal given the inability to
rapidly immunise populations in a timely fashion in resource-poor areas. Howev-
er, depending on the disease incidence and the ability to deliver vaccines, the
polysaccharide vaccine can be cost effective for preventive strategies when given
prior to the start of outbreaks, either through presumptive vaccination or through a
modified routine delivery strategy.

Economic analyses of mass immunisation campaigns and modelled routine
vaccination suggest that routine use of meningococcal vaccines for preventive
strategies could be within the range of cost-effective public health interventions in
those regions of the world where meningococcal disease is endemic. This includes
the meningococcal belt of Africa, the Sahelian region.

Neisseria meningitidis is a Gram-negative acute sporadic onset and devastating impact in
polysaccharide encapsulated organism which causes young healthy individuals, mostly <30 years of age,
meningitis, frequently with devastating neurological meningococcal infections are among the most
sequelae and a death rate often exceeding 10%, even feared of the infectious diseases. Although menin-
with optimal treatment. Infections can also result in gococcal disease is rare in infants up to 3 months of
limb loss and other neurological deficits. Given its age, the incidence gradually increases to a peak at
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about 1 year of age and declines thereafter. In many area. For example, Robbins et al.[3] called for imme-
diate mass immunisation, followed by a routinedeveloped countries, there is a peak during the late
immunisation programme of four doses of group Ateen years, an age associated with institutional
polysaccharide vaccine given during the first 5 yearscrowding related to the military or higher education.
of life. Others[19] have suggested routine immunisa-During epidemics of meningococcal meningitis, the
tion of school children or improvement of the cur-incidence increases in all age groups, however the
rent implementation strategy of emergency responsehighest incidence is still in children <2 years of
with mass immunisation.age.[1,2]

Meningococcal serogroups A, B and C are re-
1. Meningococcal Vaccinessponsible for 90% of cases worldwide, the remain-

ing caused by groups W135 and Y. The only practi-
Most licensed meningococcal polysaccharide

cal public health option is prevention through vacci-
vaccines are formulated as monovalent group A,

nation; however, considerable debates around ideal
bivalent groups A and C, or as quadrivalent groups

strategies continue to occur.[3] Studies have demon-
A, C, Y and W135. Recently, meningococcal group

strated the efficacy of the currently available vac-
C conjugate vaccines that offer long-term protection

cines in children,[4] and adults[5,6] for a 1- to 2-year
have been licensed. Until recently, all major

period of follow-up; however, efficacy in infants is
epidemics of meningitis throughout the world, in-

unclear. In Africa, the only study evaluating dura-
cluding those in Africa, have been caused by group

tion of protection showed declines in protective
A meningococci. However, group C disease can also

efficacy during a 3-year period when a single dose occur in Africa,[20] and recently W135 has been
was given to children aged 1–4 years.[7] Thus, these implicated in a major outbreak in that continent.[21]

vaccines clearly provide a means of preventing dis-
The three major serogroups – A, B and C – differ

ease, but are currently used in light of limited availa-
in their elicitation of an immune response. While

ble data about efficacy/effectiveness for infants and
group B is thought to be less immunogenic,[22] one

duration of protection. In general, group A polysac- dose of group A or C meningococcal polysaccharide
charide vaccine has been recommended for protec- vaccine can elicit long-lived protective antibody
tion from disease in epidemics,[8] in military training levels in individuals older than 6 years of age.[23-25]

situations and in travellers to areas with high ende- Although infants at 3 months of age are unrespon-
micity.[9] Several countries, most notably Egypt and sive to vaccination, they can respond to a booster
parts of provincial China, have adopted strategies of dose of group A polysaccharide to elicit protective
routinely immunising children at school entry, but levels until they reach 2 years of age.[24,26] A booster
these strategies have not been widely adopted de- dose at age 2 years elicits antibodies that offer
spite evidence of their effectiveness.[10,11]

protection to age 5 years when another booster can
For at least the past 90 years, group A meningo- elicit long-lived protective levels of group A antibo-

coccal meningitis epidemics have ravaged the Afri- dies.[27] In contrast, group C polysaccharide vaccine
can meningitis belt, an area stretching from Senegal given during infancy results in suppression of the
to Ethiopia.[12-14] In Africa, even with optimal medi- antibody response; accordingly, it is not indicated
cal treatment, case fatality rates may be as high as before the age of 2 years.[28] After 2 years of age,
30%[15] and cause a substantial proportion of survi- group C polysaccharide vaccine induces protective
vors to have permanent neurological disability.[16,17] antibody levels that decline to normal levels so that
During 1996, the largest outbreak ever recorded another injection is required at about 5 years of age.
occurred in this area.[18] The reported 178 450 cases, These findings have been confirmed in African in-
and the suboptimal implementation of emergency fants and children.[28-30] As a result of these and
immunisation campaigns, led to a re-evaluation of other comprehensive studies, there has been a safe,
meningococcal disease prevention strategies in this inexpensive and effective vaccine for group A me-
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ningococci since 1975 that has been licensed by the 2.1 Selection of Articles
US and many other countries, and certified by the
WHO.[28] The seven economic studies reviewed were all

Despite the availability of vaccines, there has conducted after 1991 – six since 1996. With two
been considerable controversy over the optimal exceptions, the studies addressed economic aspects
strategy for their use. Selection of the appropriate of meningococcal meningitis within developing
prevention strategy from several possible options countries, primarily in Africa. The types of econom-
should compare, among other things: (i) the local ic analyses reviewed included cost-benefit, cost-
incidence of cases, deaths and disability; (ii) poten- effectiveness and cost analyses of vaccine develop-
tial disease prevented; (iii) operational capabilities, ment and vaccination strategies (table I). Compara-
including human resources; (iv) costs; and (v) prac- ble economic estimates between the seven studies
ticality. Given the sporadic timing of outbreaks, the were identified as follows: cost per vaccination, cost
operational difficulties to deliver vaccines and the per case treatment, cost per prevented outcome
lack of agreement on the duration of protection, (deaths vs treatment) and the vaccine-preventable
policy-makers have increasingly turned to model- fraction of deaths and cases (table II). The various
ling the cost effectiveness of various strategies. In strategies evaluated included: (i) mass immunisation
this review, we evaluate the economic studies of campaigns where targeted populations are vacci-
alternative control strategies. The results highlight nated in response to a declared outbreak; (ii) routine
resources required and benefits gained from each of immunisations; (iii) a combination of mass and rou-
these strategies, and illustrate areas in which addi- tine vaccination; and (iv) preventive immunisation,
tional information is critical. where targeted populations are vaccinated in antici-

pation of an outbreak. Strategies involving the vac-
cination of travellers to endemic areas were not

2. Method of Review reviewed nor were studies evaluating the recently
licensed meningococcal group C conjugate vaccine,

This review identifies and assesses published exclusively used in several developed countries.
literature pertaining to the economic analyses of Each of the seven studies in which the meningococ-
vaccines for the control of epidemic and endemic cal polysaccharide serogroup A vaccine was used
meningococcal meningitis. Literature searches were are reviewed.
conducted using the following key terms: ‘meningo-
coccal meningitis’, ‘cost’, ‘economics’, ‘vaccines’,
‘routine immunisations’, and ‘outbreaks’ through to
May 2001. The literature searches resulted in a total
of 28 articles, seven of which were identified as
specifically addressing the economic evaluation of
meningococcal meningitis immunisation.[31-37]

These seven are the focus of this review. Of the
remaining 21 articles, seven were evaluations of the
financial and health-related outcomes of treatment
strategies. The remaining 14 articles explored the
epidemiology, surveillance and policy aspects con-
cerning meningococcal meningitis[38-51] and were
excluded therefore from the review as they were not
principally economic analyses.

Table I. Design of seven published economic studies of meningo-
coccal vaccination strategies

Study Study location Type of analysis

Musgrove[31] Developing countries CBA
in the Americas

Jackson et al.[32] US CBA

Varaine et al.[34] Guinea, Niger, CA
Burundi

Veeken et al.[33] Nigeria CEA/CA

Miller et al.[35] 16 countries in sub- CEA
Saharan Africa

Bovier et al.[36] Sub-Saharan Africa CEA

Parent du Chatelet et Senegal CEA
al.[37]

CA = cost analysis; CBA = cost-benefit analysis; CEA = cost-
effectiveness analysis.
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3. Cost Effectiveness of
Vaccine Development

An analysis undertaken by Musgrove[31] sought
to justify the expenditure of funds for the develop-
ment of new vaccines against meningitis, pneumo-
nia and typhoid. The author estimated the costs and
benefits to develop and disseminate vaccines by the
Pan American Health Organisation (societal per-
spective). Vaccine development was estimated to
take 10 years.

This progressive study was comprehensive in
that it included the cost to develop these vaccines for
the region as well as the costs of vaccine purchase
and administration. Amongst the assumptions was a
20- to 30-year time frame to develop a 90% effective
vaccine for at least 19.5 million persons with an
incidence of meningitis of 10–50 per 100 000. Case
fatality rates were assumed to be 5% and 50% with
and without treatment, respectively. Case treatment
was assumed to average $US3000 (year 1992 val-
ues). Discount rates between 8% and 15% were
used, with 10% for the base case.

Given these parameters, the point estimate for a
break-even cost for a vaccine from the societal per-
spective was $US0.27. This, however, did not in-
clude development costs and did not include a will-
ingness to pay to prevent morbidity and mortality. A
cost-effectiveness study would yield a higher ac-
ceptable vaccine price as it would reflect what socie-
ty would be willing to pay to prevent morbidity and
mortality.

3.1 Preventative Vaccination in
College Populations

Jackson et al.[32] performed a cost-benefit analy-
sis in order to examine whether students in US
colleges should receive routine immunisations
against meningococcal disease. The authors calcu-
lated the number of meningococcal cases that would
occur over a 4-year period, both with and without
implementing an immunisation programme upon
college entry. The authors stated the following as-
sumptions: (i) vaccine efficacy and vaccine cover-
age were assumed to be 85% and 80%, respectively;
(ii) the vaccine was estimated to cost $US15 (1995

© 2005 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved. Pharmacoeconomics 2005; 23 (4)
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value) per dose, with an additional cost of $US15 (ii) establishment of a surveillance system; and (iii)
per administration; (iii) treatment of each case of mass vaccination for certain populations. In Katsina,
meningococcal disease or severe systemic vaccine MSF treated 10 117 persons (48%) out of a total of
reaction (1 per 100 000 vaccines) was estimated to 20 927 treated meningitis cases and vaccinated
cost $US8145 and $US1830, respectively; and (iv) a 509 104 of the 930 000 people who received vacci-
fatality rate of 15%. At the time, the annual rate of nation. To calculate the ‘impact’ of the mass vacci-
vaccine-preventable meningococcal disease among nation campaign in Katsina, the authors estimated
18- to 22-year-olds was estimated to be 0.5/100 000. the number of meningitis cases prevented as a result
Indirect costs of the value of potential future earn- of the vaccination efforts. Using a previously de-
ings lost due to premature death were included. The scribed method,[52] the number of meningitis cases
authors used a 4% discount rate. that occurred was compared with a projection of the

The authors estimated the cost of a routine im- number of cases that would have occurred in the
munisation programme against meningococcal men- absence of a vaccination campaign. With regard to
ingitis to be $US56.2 million. At a student rate of the impact of MSF-supported treatment and case
disease of 15 times that of baseline, the savings management, the authors estimated the number of
resulting from the prevention of premature death deaths prevented by taking the product of the num-
were adequate enough to result in net savings of ber of treated cases and the difference in the case
$US7.6 million. The authors estimated that the stu- fatality rate between treated and untreated popula-
dent rate of disease must be at least 13 times that of tions.
baseline before the cost of a routine immunisation

The cost per vaccination in Katsina state was
strategy among college students would be offset by

$US0.64 (1996 value), and the average cost of treat-
the savings from prevention.

ment of a meningitis case was $US35, with the cost
By using varying multiples of the baseline rate of

of drugs accounting for over half of the amount.
disease, the authors took into consideration the un-

Although case management and mass vaccination
certainty of the specific rate of disease among col-

were noted to be efficient, there was a notable
lege students. The authors also conducted sensitivity

difference in the cost effectiveness of the two strate-
analyses in order to vary the probabilities for which

gies. With the introduction of MSF-supported treat-adequate data were not available. The authors con-
ment and case management, the case fatality ratecluded that the rate of meningococcal disease among
was reduced from 17% to 8%. Under the assumptioncollege students was not high enough to warrant the
of a vaccine efficacy of 85%, the authors estimatedcost of the immunisation programme. However, ad-
that the vaccination campaign resulted in a 3.3%ditional costs resulting from care of survivors with
reduction in the number of cases (ranging betweenlong-term sequelae were not included and therefore
2% and 17%), whereas the curative activities result-the study underestimated all potential benefits.
ed in a 36% reduction in mortality. The estimate for
the number of meningitis cases prevented by vac-3.2 Treatment Versus Outbreak Response
cines was based on the absence of a herd effect-
protection to non-vaccinated persons through theTo assess both case management and mass vacci-
reduction of carriage and transmission. The authorsnation strategies during a 1995 meningitis epidemic
concluded that given the rapid nature of meningitisin northern Nigeria, Veeken et al.[33] conducted a
epidemics, in conjunction with the fact that MSF-cost-effectiveness/cost analysis of the non-govern-
supported mass immunisation began late in themental organisation Medecin sans Frontieres
course of the epidemic, it would have been more(MSF)-supported activities in Katsina state. The
cost effective to refrain from vaccinating the afflict-MSF support consisted primarily of the following
ed populations. Specifically, the authors calculatedthree segments: (i) immediate treatment and medi-
the cost per death prevented as $US83–$US396 forum-term case management of meningitis patients;
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treatment and $US6000 for reactive vaccination. No 16% logistics and 11% wages. No discount rate was
long-term treatment costs or discount rate was giv- provided.
en. In all three countries, both disposable syringes

The authors noted that during meningitis and jet injectors were used to administer vaccine.
epidemics there is a pressure to vaccinate, and al- The cost of the campaign in rural areas was an
though programmes are frequently delayed, vacci- estimated 50% of the total cost. The authors con-
nation is a precondition for gaining access to imple- cluded that meningococcal A/C polysaccharide
ment curative services. The study did not account mass vaccination is an efficient method of control-
for local staff time and expense to administer medi- ling an outbreak, given that vaccination is complet-
cation and therefore underestimated the cost of treat- ed within 4–6 weeks following the threshold number
ment. Furthermore, comparisons were made with of cases. This type of response, however, requires
vaccination during an outbreak, which is bound to adequate surveillance, preparation and infrastruc-
be less efficient than preventive vaccination. The ture to respond.
effectiveness of vaccination programmes are highly
dependent on the implementation rate and timing

3.4 Three Studies on Routine Vaccinationprior to the outbreak.
Strategies Versus Outbreak Response

3.3 Campaigns in Response to Analysis
The study by Miller et al.[35] modelled 50 years ofof Vaccine

reported meningitis data from 16 countries to esti-
mate the specific-country impact of various strate-In an analysis conducted by Varaine et al.,[34]

gies including a single vaccination dose preventive,mass immunisation campaigns with meningococcal
four-dose routine and outbreak response. WeeklyA/C polysaccharide vaccines were assessed for the
specific incidence data for four districts from 7 yearsepidemics occurring in Niger, Burundi and Guinea
were used to model an outbreak response. Vaccinein 1991, 1992 and 1993, respectively. In Niger, the
costs were assumed to be $US0.18 (1998 value) pertarget population of a vaccination campaign was the
dose with differential costs allocated for method ofpopulation living within a 5km radius of villages
administration (routine or campaign) and whetherwhere cases were notified. In Burundi, the goal was
the vaccine was administered with other vaccines into immunise the entire population over 1 year of age.
national programmes. A discount rate of 3% wasThe target population in Guinea was the population
used for costs and benefits.over 1 year of age in sub-districts where the weekly

incidence rate exceeded 5/100 000. An estimate of For the routine vaccination strategies, the cost per
prevented cases from vaccination was derived from death prevented ranged from $US1125 in Niger to
a mathematical model. The authors also analysed $US71 660 in Mauritania, with 10–45% of deaths
the sensitivity and specificity of various epidemic prevented depending on current coverage rates with
alert ‘thresholds’ which initiate a response to mass other vaccines. These ranges were highly dependent
vaccinate. on disease incidence. In 14 of the 16 countries

In Guinea, the estimated cost of the vaccination studied, routine vaccination would be considered
campaign was $US322 000 (1993 value). With an cost effective based on a year of life saved costing
assumed vaccine efficacy of 85%, the vaccine-pre- less than the average per capita gross domestic prod-
ventable fraction of cases for the population was uct. The effectiveness (and hence cost effectiveness)
35–42% in urban areas and 16% in rural areas. The of the outbreak response was variable, based on: (i)
prevented number of cases was 1348, and the esti- various threshold incidence values to trigger a re-
mated cost per case prevented was $US240. The sponse; (ii) coverage rates; and/or (iii) the number of
allocation of cost for the vaccination campaign was weeks delay between the recognition of an outbreak
as follows: 59% vaccines, 14% injection materials, and the onset of a response.

© 2005 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved. Pharmacoeconomics 2005; 23 (4)
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The study highlighted the limitations and inade- Parent du Chatelet et al.[37] formulated a cost-
effectiveness model to compare two vaccinationquacies of the current outbreak control strategies
strategies for controlling a meningococcal meningi-and explored the feasibility of routine vaccination.
tis epidemic in Matam, Senegal: a mass preventiveFor the three strategies studied, an overall effective
campaign targeting individuals 1–25 years of ageprevention beyond 42% could not be achieved be-
and a reactive campaign targeting persons 1–30cause of the weak infrastructures to deliver vaccine
years of age. For the preventive campaign, the costto infants and children in the region, and the chal-
of the A/C polysaccharide vaccination was estimat-lenges in most countries to adequately respond in a
ed, from an actual campaign, to be $US0.38 per dosetimely fashion to the current threshold incidence of
administered. For the reactive campaign, the cost of15/100 000 for 2 weeks. Lowering the threshold to
vaccination was estimated to be $US0.51–$US0.64trigger a vaccination response would prevent more
(2001 values) per dose administered. Vaccinationcases. Given the current high meningitis incidence
coverage was estimated to be 86–92% for the pre-levels in many countries in the regions, routine
ventive campaign and 74–79% for the reactive cam-vaccination should be seriously considered in those
paign. Costs and health outcomes were discounted

countries with highest incidence.
at 3% (1–5% in the sensitivity analysis). Only direct

Similar to Miller et al.,[35] Bovier et al.[36] mod- costs were included in the analysis.
elled various vaccination strategies. Routine vacci-

Preventive vaccination resulted in lower costs
nation and a combination of routine/reactive vacci-

and a greater number of meningococcal disease
nation was compared with the current WHO-recom- cases prevented than a reactive campaign, as long as
mended reactive vaccination. Relative to the current the following conditions were maintained (see table
WHO strategy, routine vaccination and the com- II): vaccination coverage in the preventive and reac-
bined programme would cost $US50/QALY (1999 tive campaign was at least 71% and <94%, respec-
value) and $US199/QALY, respectively. The incre- tively; and the interval between the preventive cam-
mental cost per averted death was $US1161 and paign and the expected epidemic was <36 months.
$US2397, respectively. The analysis was sensitive Compared with no intervention, preventive and re-
to disease incidence, treatment and vaccine adminis- active vaccination strategies resulted in a 59% and
trative costs and the effectiveness of mass campaign 49% reduction in cases, and a 57% and 47% reduc-
approaches. The cost to add a dose outside of the tion in deaths, respectively.[37] Further study results
routine national vaccine programme schedule and in are included in table II.
a campaign was estimated at $US1.03 (range of

The analysis of Parent du Chatelet et al.[37] offers
$US0.5–$US5) and $US0.83 (upper limit $US10), notable insights into the benefits of implementing a
respectively. A 3% discount rate was used. The preventive mass immunisation campaign against
assumption for coverage for routine vaccination of meningococcal disease. A recognised shortcoming
5-year-olds was 50%, although most countries in the of conducting reactive mass immunisation strategies
meningitis belt report coverage of 25–40% at best in African countries is the lack of effective surveil-
for the combined diphtheria tetanus and pertussis lance systems. Often, the threshold level of menin-
(DTP) and measles vaccines. Real coverage rates gococcal meningitis cases is exceeded long before a
are likely to be much lower, especially for vaccines reactive mass immunisation campaign is imple-
given outside of current routine schedules. Given mented. Thus, although the authors address the limi-
that there is no current programme for school-based tations of generalising results derived from a rela-
vaccination at 5 years, major infrastructure improve- tively small region, the decision to perform analyses
ments for vaccination would be required to achieve of vaccine campaigns conducted in Matam – a re-
a minimum 50% coverage. Outbreak coverage has gion that lacks sufficient surveillance systems –
been documented to be 60–80%.[34] does take into account a recurring dilemma that

© 2005 Adis Data Information BV. All rights reserved. Pharmacoeconomics 2005; 23 (4)
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many African countries face. Additionally, the au- helps to elucidate the most critical parameters that
thors’ assumption that a reactive campaign would have an impact on policy. In a number of other
not begin as soon as the threshold level was passed diseases, routine vaccination has been shown to be
also takes into consideration the reality of many cost effective.[55] However, there is considerably
epidemic situations in Africa. more debate about the effectiveness of various con-

trol strategies for N. meningitidis disease, and moreUltimately, the authors concluded that while the
uncertainty of the locale-specific meningitis inci-development of an effective meningococcal conju-
dence than the economic factors that can influencegate A/C vaccine offers the prospect of a truly
policy.effective method of control and prevention, preven-

Common to all the analyses reviewed in thistive mass immunisations with the polysaccharide
paper are the models which measure the effective-vaccine currently represents the most effective
ness of strategies. All these models require numer-method for reducing morbidity and mortality.
ous assumptions related to the nature of meningo-
coccal epidemics, their frequency, geographic ex-4. Discussion
pansion and appearance of new strains. Most of the

The utilisation of meningococcal polysaccharide analyses have attempted to weigh the merits of
vaccines to manage epidemics, especially for use in routine vaccination versus outbreak response based
Africa, has been a topic of much debate. The strate- on three assumptions: polysaccharide vaccines do
gy of mass vaccination has been regarded as ineffec- not give long-lasting immunity when given during
tual for several reasons. Meningococcal epidemics infancy; polysaccharide vaccines have a limited du-
can accelerate rapidly to uncontrollable levels of ration of efficacy; and the infrastructure to deliver
disease and, in the past, mass vaccinations have vaccines either by a campaign or routinely is weak
almost always been initiated too late to be effectu- in many parts of Africa. However, during the past
al.[53] Although guidelines have been established to 20–30 years, the nature of meningococcal epidemics
deliver a pre-emptive strike against impending has changed dramatically in Africa. The traditional
epidemics, if the early threshold warnings are to be meningitis belt has expanded to encompass many
of assistance then both the vaccine supplies and the other countries, epidemics occur on a 1- to 2-year
necessary logistics must be readily available. Given cycle compared with the previous 8- to 12-year
the limited resources of many developing countries cycles, and new serotypes such as W135 are emerg-
– particularly in Africa – it is usually difficult to ing. In addition, there remains active debate about
meet such conditions. The abrupt manner in which a the duration of protection afforded, at various ages,
mass vaccination strategy is implemented can also by polysaccharide vaccine when given as a single
be very disruptive to standard health programmes dose by low-resourced programmes in outbreak sit-
such as national routine vaccination programmes. uations.

The great reluctance by the WHO to advocate
routine vaccine use is based on the belief that menin- 4.1 Duration of Group A Meningococcal
gococcal polysaccharides vaccines have a limited Polysaccharide Vaccine-Induced Immunity
duration of protection against a disease that appears
with an erratic periodicity. However, this needs to As all the current strategies are dependent on the
be balanced against the fact that outbreaks are ap- assumption that meningococcal polysaccharide vac-
pearing with greater frequency and the belief by cines have a limited duration of efficacy, it is worth
others in the scientific community of the potential to exploring the evidence for this assumption further.
achieve long-lasting immunity, albeit with more Rheingold et al.[7] conducted a case-control study in
complex administration regimens.[54] the mid 1980s in Burkina Faso that assessed the

Although this is a review of the economic value duration of protection in subsequent outbreaks in a
of vaccination against meningococcal disease, it previously vaccinated population. A major limita-
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tion to the study was that it was a post-licensure counterfeit – approximately 60 000 persons were
observational study with incomplete records as to vaccinated with the fake vaccines.[58]

who was vaccinated with the correct number of Any economic or decision analysis should clearly
doses, as recommended by the label insert. The articulate the limited data and assumptions about the
measures of effectiveness and duration of protection biomedical (i.e. characteristics of the vaccine) and
were contrary to the efficacy that had been shown in operational issues.
the clinical trials.[4-6] Although effectiveness fre-

4.3 The Current Status and Future Potentialquently indicates the impact when vaccine is used in
of Meningococcal Meningitis Vaccinesreal-life conditions, one may want to question the

continued reliance on a policy based on limited data
In Niger, N. meningitidis infections cause an

in light of other evidence for the control of meningi-
approximate annual endemic rate of 30 cases per

tis in other countries such as China.[10,11]

100 000 population. While 85% of meningococcal
cases are due to serogroup A meningococci, the

4.2 Infrastructure Issues
remaining cases are due to serogroup C. In a study
conducted in Niger on the safety and immunogenici-There have been numerous analyses of the opera-
ty of three doses of a N. meningitidis A + C diphthe-tional difficulties of delivering vaccines in emergen-
ria conjugate vaccine in infants, the results sup-cy situations. The complexities of conducting sur-
ported the hypothesis that conjugate vaccines areveillance and analysis of meningococcal disease
able to induce immunological memory in youngrates and then implementing a response must be
children.[59] Overall, conjugated meningococcalbalanced against the complexities of routinely vac-
polysaccharide vaccines have been found to be wellcinating with polysaccharide vaccine using a novel
tolerated, adverse reactions have been mild and in-vaccination schedule. Either choice is complex;
frequent.[59] Further studies regarding the future po-however, it is known that the emergency response
tential of meningococcal conjugate vaccines mustmode has frequently failed.[56]

be conducted in order to determine the necessaryThere are also a number of additional problems
administration schedule, the duration of protectivethat can result from a mass vaccination strategy
immunity conferred by the vaccine and the strengthduring meningitis epidemics. For example, consider
of immunological memory to the group A compo-the insufficient supply of syringes that necessitated
nent relative to the number of necessary doses.the use of Ped-o-Jet® 1 injectors for vaccination

during the 1996 Nigerian meningitis epidemic[54]
5. Conclusion

and the frequent use of vaccine delivered from
50-dose vials. It may never be known how many Economic studies help to define the implicit
blood-borne pathogens, including hepatitis B and C value of alternative treatment strategies and help to
viruses and HIV, that were transmitted as a result of quantify the importance of the uncertainty amongst
the need to rapidly respond without adequate sup- numerous data assumptions, including both the bio-
plies; these are hidden costs.[57] logical and operational features of prevention strate-

Furthermore, exploitation of emergency-re- gies. Vaccines against meningitis have been shown
sponse situations has resulted in the disastrous use to effectively control or to eliminate meningitis in
of counterfeited vaccine. During the 1995 epidemic regions which have utilised them routinely. The
in Niger, an MSF team working with local health scalability of routine vaccination with existing
authorities noticed that the vaccines from Nigeria polysaccharide vaccines in Africa faces the chal-
had an unusual appearance. Once inquiries were lenge of operational capabilities and the need to find
made, it became apparent that the vaccines were financial resources. Although new technologies,

1 The use of trade names is for identification purposes only and does not imply endorsement.
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